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Brexit’s impact on the EU

Impeachment Begins

Do you ever wondered

By M
 ichael Kittredge

By Neel Singh
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history, only two presidents
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European Union (EU), but

have been impeached: Bill
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Clinton and Andrew

Sun, there were several

decision have? The UK has

Johnson. The other

cases of water fountains

the second largest

president who could have

lead levels that exceeded

economy in the EU (First:

been impeached was

federal standards in 32

Germany). According to

Richard Nixon who resigned

Howard County schools.

uk.reuters.com, “Germany

before he could be

According to The Baltimore

seems likely to be asked to

impeached. Impeachment

Sun, “Under a law passed

provide the largest share of

is when the legislative

last year, jurisdictions
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branch uses its power to
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at about €2.5 billion.”

accuse the president of

required to test for lead in

Germany may now be relied

high crimes that may result

public schools.” Murray Hill

on heavily, and the effect of

in removal from office.

has not yet been tested

the UK’s decision may have

These high crimes can

and will likely be tested in

several consequences.

include bribery, treason,

the future.

murder, etc. Currently,
Donald Trump is in the
process of being
impeached for a phone call
with the Ukrainian
president, Volodymyr
Zelensky, in which he
asked him to look into Joe
Biden and his son, Hunter
Biden.

Could You Have Expensive
Art in Your House?
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By Kavya Shah

why your parents don’t like

A woman in her 90s who

the music you listen to?

lived in Compiegne,

Psychologists have proven

Northern France was having

music tastes solidify at

her property valued in

around the age of 13 or

preparation to sell her

14, and they are

house. She thought the

unchangeable at around

painting hanging above her

age 20. This is the

cooker, was an old Russian

scientific explanation as to

artwork and later found out

why your mom doesn't like

it was worth about $6.5

BTS as much as she likes

million. The artwork is a

the Beatles, or why your

13th century painting called

dad refuses to listen to

Christ Mocked by

Billie Eilish and listens to

Florentine painter,

Bon Jovi instead. Their

Cimbaue. The woman said

childhood music tastes just

she couldn’t explain how

aren’t what yours are.

she got the painting since
it had been in her family for
so long. Xavier F. Salomon,
the Frick Collection chief
curator, said: “This is a
hugely important
discovery.”
Nationals Win World Series!
Why Do Older People Hate
New Music?
By Shreeya Thakre
Have you ever wondered

By Neil Chibber
On October 30th at 11:50
PM the Washington
Nationals struck out

Michael Brantley of the
Astros to win their first
World Series in D.C. The
Washington Nationals
came in as the underdogs
of the postseason. On May,
23 they had a 19-31
record, and only had a
3.4% chance to make the
postseason, let alone win
the world series. But
eventually, that made it
there and won the series
3-4 against the Houston
Astros.
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COMIC COMPETITION
Get Your Original Comic In the Murray Hill Newspaper
Your comic must be…

original,
school

&

appropriate, 

creative!
The winning comic will get special prize!

SUBMIT ENTRY TO MR. DUNBAR
(ROOM 215 IN THE MEDIA CENTER) B
 Y DECEMBER 20, 2019

